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INTRODUCTION 
In the international sphere, a showdown is unfolding in the highest courts 

of many countries, including the United States, Canada, Australia, China, 
Japan, India, and several European countries.1 The surrounding issue is whether 
 

1. See Kathy Pretz, A First: AI System Named Inventor, IEEE SPECTRUM (Jan. 18, 2022), 
https://spectrum.ieee.org/first-time-ai-named-inventor; Joseph Brookes, Ruling recognising AI as 
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artificial intelligence AI  can e recogni ed as the sole inventor of a patent.2 
The leaders of this AI inventor campaign are Dr. Thaler with his AI system 
nown as DABUS and Attorney Ryan A ott.3 DABUS which stands for 
Device for Autonomous Bootstrapping of Unified Sentience is an AI 

machine consisting of two networ s which mimic how the human rain 
functions y simulating human rainstorming to create new inventions.  Dr. 
Thaler descri es DABUS as capa le of conceiving inventions independently.  
It consists of two neural networ s wor ing together to generate, evaluate, and 
filter ideas ased on novelty, utility, or value.  The specific DABUS invention 
that stemmed this de ate are interloc ing food containers made for ro ots to 
easily grasp and stac . 7 

From 2018 to 2019, the DABUS team, now recogni ing themselves as The 
Artificial Inventor Pro ect,  filed applications in seventeen patent offices 
around the world.  As of January 28, 2022, only South Africa ruled to recogni e 
AI as an inventor on patents.9 Meanwhile, cases in the United States, United 
Kingdom, Germany, and Australia face pending appeals.1  The remaining 
twelve countries still have DABUS in their pending patent application 
systems.11 Considering these events, this Comment e plores the glo al 
perspective on AI inventorship through analy ing different countries  laws and 
stances on AI as patent inventors. 

As the events surrounding The Artificial Inventor Pro ect and its legal 
adventures unfold around the world, this Comment e plores what it means to 
e an inventor and different countries  legal reasoning for their decisions to 

 
inventor a ealed y Australian overnment, INN T N U .C M (Sept. 10, 2021), 
https:// .innovationaus.com/ru ing-recognising-ai-as-inventor-appea ed- y-austra ian-
government/. 

2. See Pretz, su ra note 1; Brookes  su ra note 1. 
. Pretz, su ra note1. 
. avid i, AI inventors i  on t e ori on: art , RT N E U R T ( ct. 2021), 

https:// .nortonrosefu right.com/en/kno edge/pu ications/2a c 1a/ai-inventorship-on-the-
horizon-part-1; eshandren aidoo, In a orld irst  Sout  A rica grants a atent to an arti icial 
intelligence system, U RT  ( ug. , 2021), https:// z.com/africa/20 /south-africa-grants-patent-
to-an-ai-system-kno n-as-da us. 

. Pretz, su ra note 2. 

. i, su ra note . 

. aidoo, su ra note . 
8. avid . Sanker and Jian ai ang, S Federal ircuit: Arti icial Intelligence ac ine is 

not an Inventor, M R N E   ( ug. 10, 2022), 
https:// .morgan e is.com/pu s/2022/08/us-federa -circuit-artificia -inte igence-machine-is-not-
an-inventor. 

. yan ott, atent A lications, E RT C  IN ENT R PR ECT (2022), 
https://artificia inventor.com/patent-app ications/. 

10. Id. 
11. Id. 
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recogni e, or not recogni e, AI as a patent inventor. Specifically, this Comment 
will analy e the United States  Patent Laws to etter understand why The 
Artificial Inventor Pro ect is not recogni ed in the United States. Following this 
analysis, the focus will turn to analy ing United Kingdom, Germany, South 
Africa, and Australia s legal interpretations of AI as a patent inventor. The final 
section of this Comment proposes a etter approach, ased on the analy ed 
countries  approaches, for the United States to ta e regarding recogni ing 
DABUS as a patent inventor.   

UNITED STATES INTERPRETATION OF PATENT INVENTOR 

DABUS Case in the U.S.  
In July 2019, Dr. Thaler filed two applications with the United States Patent 

and Trademar  ffice USPT .12 Below is the inventorship statement he 
attached in his application to address the USPT s inventor re uirement: 

DABUS, the Creativity machine that has produced the elow detailed 
invention, as the sole inventor represented in this assignment y its 
owner, Stephen L. Thaler, hereinafter called the Assignor , here y 
assigns and transfers to: 
Stephen L. Thaler 
Address mitted  
hereinafter called the Assignee , its successors, assignees, nominees, 

or other legal representatives, the Assignor s entire right, title, and 
interest, including, ut not limited to, copyrights, trade secrets, 
trademar s and associated goodwill and patent rights in the Invention 
and the registrations to the invention  
In view of the fact that the sole inventor is a Creativity Machine, with 
no legal personality or capa ility to e ecute said agreement, and in view 
of the fact that the assignee is the owner of said Creativity Machine, 
this Assignment is considered enforcea le without an e plicit e ecution 
y the inventor. Rather, the owner of DABUS, the Creativity Machine, 

is signing this Assignment on its ehalf. 
Similarly, DABUS, eing a machine and having no legal personality, 
does not have the capa ility to receive any consideration, and therefore, 
Stephen L. Thaler, as its owner representative, ac nowledges the 
receipt and sufficiency of good and valua le consideration for this 
assignment.13 

 
12. ha er v. irshfe d, 8 .Supp. d 2 8, 2 0 ( . . a. 2021). 
1 . Id at 2 2. 
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The USPT  reviewed and responded to this application  Dr. Thaler 
received a otice to File Missing Parts of on Provisional Application,  
which allowed him two months to su mit proper information regarding 
inventorship.1  In this notice, the USPT  e plained the application data sheet 
or inventor s oath or declaration does not identify each inventor or his or her 
legal name. 1  Dr. Thaler responded with a petition as ing the USPT  to vacate 
its otice to File Missing Parts  and use the inventorship statement that was 
initially su mitted with the application, recogni ing DABUS the Artificial 
Intelligence Machine  as the inventor.1  

USPT  issued a decision dismissing Dr. Thaler s response and e plained 
that Congress defines the term inventor  as applying only to humans.17 
Furthermore, the USPT  cited the Federal Circuit, which held an inventor 
could only e a natural person in two separate decisions.1  In its conclusions, 
the USPT  held no patent would e granted, ecause a machine does not 
ualify as an inventor, proper notice was issued to Dr. Thaler concerning his 

inventorship statement, and the inventor was still not identified y his or her 
legal name.19 Dr. Thaler and the Artificial Inventor Pro ect team filed an appeal, 
ut the Federal Circuit affirmed the USPT s decision on Septem er 2, 2021.2  

U.S. atent n ent  De initi n 
The United States Constitution Article I, Section 8, Clause 8 states  The 

Congress shall have Power . . .  To promote the Progress of Science and useful 
Arts, y securing for limited Times to Authors and Inventors the e clusive 
Right to their respective ritings and Discoveries. 21 The term inventor  is 
used in 35 U.S.C.  111 to define the general terms and re uirements for a 
patent application in the United States.22 In 35 U.S.C.  111, a patent 
application shall e made, or authori ed to e made, y the inventor, 23 and 
an inventor  is defined as the individual or,  individuals  who invented 
or discovered the su ect matter of the invention. 2  Because the term 
individual  is not defined in the Patent Act, the Dictionary Act sets a 

 
1 . Id. 
1 . Id. 
1 . Id. 
1 . Id. 
18. Id. 
1 . Id. at 2 . 
20. Id. at 2 0. 
21. .S. N T. art. I,  8, c . 8. 
22. Id. 
2 .  .S. . .  111 (201 ). 
2 .  .S. . .  100(f)-(g) (201 ). 
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foundation of definitions to common words that apply to any act of Congress, 
unless indicated otherwise.2  The term person  includes corporations, 
companies, associations, firms, partnerships, societies, and oint stoc  
companies, as well as individuals. 2   

Although Congress is free to give words a roader meaning, there needs to 
first e indication of Congress s intention for a different meaning.27 So far, 
there is consist interpretation from patent case law inventors must e natural 
persons. 2  For e ample, in Uni e sit   Utah . a an , the Federal 
Court evaluated whether a state could e a real party interest when a state 
university sued officials at another university to correct inventorship of a 
patent.29 The Federal Court held a state has no interest in inventorship and 
reasoned inventors are the individuals that conceive of the invention  and, to 
have the mental act of conception, the inventors must e natural persons and 
cannot e corporations or sovereigns. 3  

It should also e noted, for the patent application process, there is a re uired 
statements portion where the inventor gives an oath or declaration.31 The oath 
asserts the application was made or authori ed to e made y the individual and 
it asserts the individual elieves they are the original inventor of the claimed 
invention in the application.32   

PATENT LAW AND DABUS ABROAD 

Unite  in  

Patent Inventor Defined 
Under Section 7 of the Patents Act 1977, the right to apply for and o tain a 

patent states 1  a ny person may ma e an application for a patent alone or 
ointly with another  and 2  a  patent for an invention may e granted  a  

primarily to the inventor or oint inventors    the person or persons who 
 was or were at the time of the ma ing of the invention entitled to the whole 

property in it  in the United Kingdom. 33 Su section 4 within this section 

 
2 . 1 .S. . .  1 (2012). 
2 . Id. 
2 . ohamad v. Pa estinian uth., 1 2 S. t. 1 01, 1 0  (2012). 
28. niv. of tah v. a -P anck- ese schaft ur orderung er issenschaften . .,  

. d 1 1 , 1 2  ( ed. ir. 201 ). 
2 . Id. at 1 18. 

0. Id. at 1 2 . 
1.  .S. . .  11 (a)-( ) (201 ). 
2. Id. 

. Patents ct, (1 ),  ,  ( ng.). 
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further defines inventor, noting a person who ma es an application for a patent 
shall e ta en to e the person who is entitled under su section 2  to e granted 
a patent. 3  Throughout the Patents Act 1977, the term person  is used in 
descri ing the patent applicant and re uirements for su missions.3  The U.K. 
government even posted a January 2022 update in their Manual of Patent 
Practice regarding the mention of inventor in Section 13 of the Patents Act 
1977.3  In particular, Section 13 2 a  and 13 2  state the inventor must give 
the U.K. Patent ffice information identifying the person, or persons, elieved 
to e the inventor and indicating if there is any derivation of his or their right 
to e granted the patent  and, if he fails to do so, the application shall e 
ta en to e withdrawn. 37 Patent law in the U.K. not only defines the term 
inventor  ut goes so far as to use the term person  throughout the Act s 

sections. This use of person throughout the Act gives the impression that 
patents in the U.K. are only granted to human inventors. 

DABUS Case in the U.K. 
The DABUS case first appeared in 2020 efore the U.K. igh Court and 

Comptroller General.3  The Court and Comptroller General decided only 
people can e inventors, and therefore, DABUS does not ualify as an inventor 
within the Patents Act 1977.39 The case was up for appeal, with a decision 
delivered y the appellate court, affirming the igh Court and Comptroller 
General s decision.  In the decision, the appellate court answered three 
uestions: 1  is there a person  re uirement in the 1977 Act  2  what is the 

purpose and applica ility of section 13  and 3  what is the response to the 
information Dr. Thaler proved under section 13 2 1 The appellate court came 
ac  with a 2 1 decision, following the igh Court s decision to not grant the 

patent to Dr. Thaler. 2  
The appellate court reasoned Dr. Thaler did not comply with the Section 

13 2  re uirements, his application is deemed withdrawn for the failure to 
comply, and the court system is not the place to introduce non statutory grounds 

 
. Id. 
. See generally Patents ct, (1 ) ( ng.). 
. Patents ct, (1 ),  ,  ( ng.). 
.  Id. 

8. Sam itche , : A S: AI ll e ac , M ND  ( ct. 1, 2021) 
https:// .monda .com/uk/patent/111 /da us-ai - e- ack. 

. Id. 
0. Id. 
1. Id. 
2. ha er v. omptro er enera  of Patents rade arks and esigns 2021   iv 

1 , 1   8, 112, 1 0. 
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for patent application. 3 The Court further rationali ed there is a person 
re uirement in the 1977 Act and the meaning of this inventor as a person  
e pression was addressed in the e a decision.  The Court decided, as a whole, 
the various mem ers of the classes in  7 2 a , , and c  must all e persons, 
ecause only persons may  e granted rights  and, in Dr. Thaler s case, his 

application lac s a listed person.  As for Section 13 2 , the Court e plained 
this section is another e ample of how a patent will e deemed withdrawn, 
ecause any failure to provide re uired information is deemed a withdrawal and 

not a out the merits of the applicant s entitlement.  Section 13 2  is concerned 
with proper information filed in the application and not the merits of Dr. 
Thaler s entitlement, so y failing to list a person as the inventor, Dr. Thaler 
failed to provide re uired information. 7 As for the third uestion efore the 
appellate court, the Court elieved it was unnecessary to e amine such a rule 
of law for policy reasons, ecause Dr. Thaler used the old 1949 Act  the patent 
application is only granted y the Comptroller General s discretion and reliance 
on what is provided in the 1977 Act.  Thus, the appellate court affirmed the 

igh Court s previous decision to not grant the patent and to not recogni e 
DABUS as the inventor. 9 

Aftermath of DABUS in the U.K. 
Although the DABUS patent was denied, the conversation of granting 

protection to an AI inventor is ongoing. The U.K. Intellectual Property ffice 
U.K. IP  held a ten wee  consultation convention that concluded on 

January 7, 2022.  The event addressed AI and intellectual property with 
evidence and viewpoints in three different areas: copyright protections for AI, 
copyright in te t and data mining carried out y AI, and patent protection for 
inventions derived from AI. 1 The U.K. IP  is wor ing on responses to these 
discussion areas that will influence future legislative changes. 2 A hearing 
efore the U.K. Supreme Court occurred on for March 2, 2023 for Dr. Thaler s 

 
. Id. at 2. 
. Id. at , 1 . 
. Id. at 1 , 21. 
. Id. at . 
. Id. 

8. Id. at 80-8 . 
. Id. 

0. o ert i,  I  consultation considers AI inventors i , I .C M ( e . , 2022), 
https://ic g.com/cdr/ itigation/1 -uk-ipo-consu tation-considers-ai-inventorship. 

1. Id. 
2. Id. 
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appeal to the lower court s decision. 3 owever, as of early August 2023, the 
U.K. Supreme Court has not yet given a final udgment from the March hearing 
and the Court s official we site states the final udgment may ta e up to nine 
months until it is pu lished.   

e an  

Patent Inventor Defined 
Section 6 of the German Patent Act states t he right to a patent shall 

elong to the inventor or his successor in title  and that i f two or more 
persons have ointly made an invention, the right to the patent shall elong to 
them ointly.  Furthermore, the identity of the inventor must e determined in 
proceedings efore the German Patent and Trade Mar  ffice in order to e 
granted a patent.  Throughout the German Patent Act, the term person  is 
used in descri ing the proprietor or applicant of a patent rather than the term 
inventor,  which gives the impression that Germany solely interprets patent 

inventor as eing human. 7 

DABUS Case in Germany 
In ovem er 2021, the Federal Patent Court in Germany ruled that the 

named inventor in a patent application must e a person, ut an AI machine 
could e additionally named on the application.  Thus, DABUS was granted a 
patent in Germany. 9 The court reasoned that the human closely responsi le for 
the invention created y the AI would own the patent rights.  owever, the 
Court added that an AI machine could not get the right or a ility to apply for 
its own patent. 1 

 
. Pinsent asons P, Australian ig  ourt ulls lug on landmar  A S AI atent 

a lication, -  S ( ov 2 , 2022), https:// .pinsentmasons.com/out-
a /ne s/austra ian-high-court-pu s-p ug-on- andmark-da us-ai-patent-app ication. 

. aler v om troller eneral o  atents  esigns and rademar s ase I : , 
he Supreme ourt ( ug. 11, 202 ), https:// .supremecourt.uk/cases/uksc-2021-0201.htm . 

. Patentgesetz Pat  Patent ct , ec. 1 , 1 80, B BI  I at    ( er.). 

. Id. at  . 

. Id. 
8. ut- a  e s, erman court considers AI generated inventions, P N ET N  ( ov. 

0, 2021), https:// .pinsentmasons.com/out- a /ne s/german-court-considers-ai-generated-
inventions. 

. Id. 
0. Id. 
1. Id. 
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Aftermath of DABUS in Germany 
The Federal Patent Court in Germany has not faced any appeal concerning 

the DABUS decision, and DABUS has an active patent. 2 Furthermore, despite 
the European Patent ffice EP  re ecting the recognition of AI machines 
for inventors, the German Court found a uni ue way to circumvent EP  
re uirements and address a new growing scenario with AI machines and 
patents. 3 

S th A i a 

Patent Inventor Defined 
In South Africa, an application for a patent can e made y the inventor or 

any other person ac uiring from him the right to apply or y oth the inventor 
and such other person.  Should any disputes arise to the rights, the 
commissioner shall decide the matter, and all patent applications are to e made 
in a manner that shall not e denied y the patent office, unless it does not 
comply with the re uirements.  These re uirements include the application 
fee, the application signed y applicant or agent, a copy of the specification, a 
copy of the drawings, and a translation of any specifications not in the official 
language of the Repu lic.   Throughout the Patent Act, the term person  is 
used instead of inventor within various sections. 7  

In South Africa, the capacity and rights of a person can apply to two 
categories: natural persons and uristic persons.  hile all humans are natural 
persons, a uristic person can e an entity, or certain associations of natural 
persons, such as companies and universities. 9 Regardless of the category, a 
natural person and uristic person are oth considered a legal su ect.7  All legal 
su ects are a le to ear rights and duties with particular levels of capacity.71 
There are four types of capacities of legal su ects, ut in particular, the second 

 
2. yan ott, atent A lications, E RT C  IN ENT R PR ECT (2022), 

https://artificia inventor.com/patent-app ications/. 
. uropean Patent ffice, AI cannot e named as inventor on atent a lications, P . R  

( ec. 21, 2021), https:// .epo.org/ne s-events/ne s/2021/20211221.htm . 
. Patents ct  of 1 8  2 ,  1 (S. fr.). 
. Id. at  28(1) and  0(1). 
. Id. at  0( ). 
. See generally Patents ct  of 1 8 (S. fr.). 

8. Justin amages, a acities and Rig ts o  t e egal Su ect, DE  N ER T  (2018), 
at , Sec. . 

. Id. 
0. Id. 
1. Id. 
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type, capacity to act, refers to a legal su ect s a ility to perform uristic acts.72  
Juristic acts are acts that  create, amend, and terminate rights and duties. 73  

DABUS in South Africa 
The South African Intellectual Property ffice granted the DABUS 

application in the July 2021 patent ournal.7  As of July 2023, there is yet to e 
a formal statement issued for the progressive decision or any appeals.7  This 
decision was the first of its ind in the world to recogni e AI as an inventor, 
and this decision is li ely due to the fact the office only chec s for asic formal 
re uirements such as: a legi le application document, the inventor has a name, 
and if the document is capa le of reproduction.7  The South African Patents 
Act does not limit the assignment of the inventor to only eing a natural, human 
person, which also leaves open the possi ility of recogni ing AI as an inventor. 
77 

Aftermath of DABUS in South Africa 
The full effects of the DABUS patent approval in South Africa are still to 

e revealed. Discussions in the community reportedly have mi ed reactions, 
and some thin  it is ust a result of the government s current environment in an 
attempt to increase the current socioeconomic environment in the country.7  
Between 2019 to 2021, the South African government went in to a patent 
reform and passed multiple policies, which share the same goal of increasing 
innovation and addressing issues such as lac  of funding and suita le 
infrastructure within the country.79   

 
2. Id. at , Sec. B. 

. Id. 

. IP , atent ournal ol  No. , IP  INTE ECTU  PR PERT  N NE, Ju y 2021, 
at 2 . 

. Kings ey g uonu, e latest ne s on t e A S atent case, IP S S ( pr. , 2022), 
https:// .ipstars.com/ e s nd na ysis/the- atest-ne s-on-the-da us-patent-case/Inde / ; 

eshandren aidoo, In a orld irst  Sout  A rica grants a atent to an arti icial intelligence system, 
U RT  R C  ( ug. , 2021), https:// z.com/africa/20 /south-africa-grants-patent-to-an-ai-

system-kno n-as-da us/. 
. avid . Sanker and Jian ai ang, S Federal ircuit: Arti icial Intelligence ac ine is 

not an Inventor, M R N E   ( ug. 10, 2022), 
https:// .morgan e is.com/pu s/2022/08/us-federa -circuit-artificia -inte igence-machine-is-not-
an-inventor; Kings ey, su ra note . 

. Id. 
8. Id. 

. Id. 
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A st a ia 

Patent Inventor Defined 
According to Section 2 15 1  of the Patents Act 1990, a patent for an 

invention may only e granted to a person who: a  is the inventor  or   
is  entitled to have the patent assigned to the person  c  derives title to the 

invention from the inventor or a person mentioned in paragraph  or d  is 
the legal representative of a deceased person mentioned in a ,  or c .  
Throughout the Patents Act, the term person  is used rather than inventor  in 
stating the Act s policies and re uirements. 1 Under Australian law, a legal 
person is an entity with capacity  to e in a legal relationship,  and have legal 
relations with other legal persons,  including the a ility to create, modify, or 
terminate legal relations. 2 hile legal persons were typically considered to 
e limited to humans or corporations, it is long esta lished that the legislature 

is free to create any legal person that it desires, with any capacities it thin s 
fit. 3 

DABUS in Australia 
The application for DABUS was initially declined, ut in July 2021, the 

Federal Court of Australia overturned the decision.  The main uestions 
addressed were whether an inventor, for the purposes of the Patents Act and 
Regulations, can e an AI machine, and whether section 15 1  in the Patents 
Act was misconstrued y the Deputy Commissioner in re uiring the inventor 
to e human.  The Court reasoned that, in regards to Section 15 of the Patents 
Act, an inventor is an agent noun and an agent can e a person or a thing that 
invents.  Thus, an AI machine could e recogni ed as a patent inventor 
ecause it would e considered an agent. Furthermore, there would e an issue 

with other patenta le inventions where it is difficult to identify the human as 
the inventor, and nothing in the Act dictates an inventor must e listed in order 
to grant a patent the listing of the inventor or an authori ed agent is for filing 
purposes. 7 Finally, the Court stated that there is a fundamental importance 
that limitations and ualifications are not read into a statutory definition unless 

 
80. Patents ct 1 0 ( ust .). 
81. Id. 
82. Se astian o ard artford avis, e egal ersonality o  t e ommon ealt  o  

Australia, S  URN  EDER   E E , 1,  ( e . 8, 201 ). 
8 . Id. 
8 . See generally ha er v. ommissioner of Patents (2021) 2021  8  ( ust .). 
8 . Id. at  , . 
8 . Id. at  , 10. 
8 . Id. at  10-1 . 
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clearly re uired  and the Deputy Commissioner did ust that, interpreting an 
inventor as solely meaning human, when he denied the patent to DABUS.  
Further noted in the Australian Court s decision was the importance in 
recogni ing the evolving nature of patenta le inventions and their creators. 9 

umans are oth created and create,  so why cannot our own creations also 
create  9  The Court reversed the Deputy Commissioner s initial patent 
re ection to e reviewed in light of what the ustices addressed and granted the 
patent to DABUS.91 

Aftermath of DABUS in Australia  
At the time of the July 2021 decision, this case was the first in the world to 

recogni e an AI machine as a patent inventor.92 owever, the effects following 
the decision were short lived: the Australian Deputy Commissioner appealed 
to the Full Federal Court and oral arguments efore the Australian igh Court 
occurred in late 2021.93 The igh Court released their udgment in April 2022, 
dismissing Dr. Thaler s application, finding the statutory language, structure 
and history of the Patents Act, and the policy o ectives  meant only a natural 
person or usiness can e named as an inventor.9  This decision is the first 
urisdiction where a final, non appeala le decision was issued y the courts. 9  

If Australia is to recogni e AI as a patent owner, either a similar issue, li e the 
DABUS situation, has to come efore the court, or Australian parliament must 
enact reforms.9  

THE U.S. SHOULD RECOGNIZE AI AS AN INVENTOR 
After analy ing other countries  views and approaches on the DABUS 

patent, the U.S. Federal Court should not have decided to decline the patent 
application for DABUS. Although there is concern with the human element of 
the patent inventor re uirement, there should have een an allowance for 
DABUS to e supplemental, or recogni ed as co inventor, in the patent 

 
88. Id. at  1 . 
8 . Id. at  1 . 

0. Id. 
1. Id. at  1 . 
2. Id. at  2. 

. ommissioner of Patents v. ha er  (2022) 2022  2, 11  ( ust .). 

. Pinsent asons P, Australian ig  ourt ulls lug on landmar  A S AI atent 
a lication, -  S ( ov. 2  2022), https:// .pinsentmasons.com/out-
a /ne s/austra ian-high-court-pu s-p ug-on- andmark-da us-ai-patent-app ication; ommissioner 

o  atents v. aler, (2022) 2022  2, 11  ( ust .). 
. Id. 
. Id. 
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application. ith technology advancing and the need for rapid results growing 
in recent times, AI machines are ust the start of further innovation in the world. 
The USPT  needs to recogni e this is in the interest of furthering innovation 
under Section 8 in the U.S. Constitution.  

nte ests  Se ti n  the in  the nte ests  A ts an  S ien e 
Recogni ing AI, specifically DABUS, is what the U.S. Constitution is 

striving towards, with the notion of furthering the interests of arts and science. 
There needs to e recognition that there are technologies and innovations yet to 
e invented, compared to the traditional ways, with a human inventor. ne new 

way of achieving inventions is through AI machines. The German and South 
African courts addressed points in their decisions, noting there are endless 
possi ilities of the evolving nature of patent inventions with AI machines, and 
it is important to adapt to innovation. A com ination of these viewpoints is 
what U.S. courts should consider, regarding AI as patent inventors.  

Congress defines the term person  to include non human types, li e 
entities and societies. So, how could AI machines not e considered  South 
Africa s uristic person approach is similar to the United States  e s n 
interpretation, as it recogni es a person can e human or non human, ut all are 
still considered a legal su ect or entity. The interpretation of a patent inventor 
in the United States should adapt to recogni e different types of personhood 
and grant AI Machines patents, as seen in South Africa s DABUS decision.  

Furthermore, instead of waiting for the legislature to ma e reforms to the 
patent laws, the United States Federal Court should have approved the DABUS 
patent application, especially considering the original inventor granted title to 
DABUS. As recogni ed in the German DABUS decision, the patent office, 
which holds weight in approving applications, can allow a oint or a successor 
in title to a patent. The USPT  has the a ility to ma e these decisions and needs 
to adapt to advancing innovation, including recogni ing these AI machines as 
co inventors. For e ample, with the rapid need for data reviewing and finding 
pharmaceutical compounds, the health science industry is seeing the enefits of 
recogni ing AI machines currently. These AI machines often help analy e and 
sort data faster and more efficiently than humans, and they can come up with 
new com inations of pharmaceuticals to e repurposed and tested.97 In current 
times, with concerns for C ID 19 and future virus detection, AI machines 
are designed to help with the diagnoses and prognoses of cases. 9  The Court 
made a mis udgment, ecause it does not completely understand the comple  
 

. at ach Inte , AI  I  and t e long aul, TURE.C M ( ar. 18, 2021), 
https:// .nature.com/artic es/s 22 -021-00 28- . 

8. Id. 
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nature and enefit with AI machines, especially in health and medical science. 
Bottom line, the USPT  needs to step up and adapt for a future in 
advancements through AI patent inventors. 

CONCLUSION 
AI inventors are part of the new frontier of innovation and, although many 

countries are grappling with applying it to esta lished patent applications and 
laws efore AI was even a notion, courts need to seriously consider the future 
implications of recogni ing AI as inventors. If there is a concern a out having 
a person for accounta ility or encouraging the continuation of human inventors 
to compete with a machine, patent offices should consider a supplemental 
document to e su mitted with the patent application of a human associated 
with the machine or recogni e the AI machine as oint title owner to the patent. 

ot having a human inventor, or lining up an old interpretation of inventor to 
patent law, should not e the end of patent applica ility for an invention. 
Recogni ing and patenting AI machine innovations is the future for a society 
that can advance, adapt, and allow for the increased potential of a etter uality 
of life. 
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